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INTRODUCTION
Under the International Health Regulations 2005 (IHR 2005), States Parties are required to
notify the World Health Organization (WHO) of any event that may constitute a public
health emergency of international concern. However, complete and timely notification is
dependant on reports of unusual events originating at the local level reaching national public
health authorities. In order to assist European national public health authorities, this toolkit
has been created to offer suggestions on how to improve public health event reporting from
clinicians and laboratory staff to the first level of public health authority, and from there
through the established reporting channel to the national public health authority.
The toolkit is structured as a guidance document targeting the IHR National Focal Point
which includes a collection of templates that can be amended by national level public health
authorities prior to dissemination to the local level. The toolkit emphasizes the importance
of clinicians and laboratory staff in the reporting of public health events and promotes event
reporting in addition to notifiable disease reporting.
The guidance document and templates were developed by the REACT (Response to
Emerging infectious disease: Assessment and development of Core capacities and Tools)
Work Package 6 team, based at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health. The work is based
on a review of published literature, qualitative interviews with public health professionals
from multiple European countries, collaborative expert consultations and feedback from
clinicians throughout Europe. This work is guided by the best available evidence.
The contents of this document should be considered in relation to a given country’s context
and can be integrated where possible into any existing practices related to event reporting.
Where there is conflict with anything in this document and national public health legislation,
national public health legislation prevails.

Oslo, Norway
January 2011
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INTERNATIONAL HEALTH REGULATIONS 2005
The IHR (2005), which came into force in June 2007, signalled major changes in international
public health legislation. One of the most significant changes was the expansion in scope,
requiring member states to maintain the capacity to detect, assess, report and notify any
event of potential international public health concern to the WHO. Each member state was
required to establish a National Focal Point (NFP), or a “national centre, designated by each
State Party, which shall be accessible at all times for communications with the WHO IHR
Contact Points”. The NFP is responsible for communication with the WHO regarding event
notification. The purpose and scope of these regulations are stated in Article 2 (Box 1).
Box 1. Purpose and scope of the IHR (2005), Article 2
“The purpose and scope of these Regulations are to prevent, protect against,
control and provide a public health response to the international spread of disease
in ways that are commensurate with and restricted to public health risks, and which
avoid unnecessary interference with international traffic and trade.”

Annex 2 of the IHR (2005) provides an algorithm to assist Member States determine whether
a public health event requires notification to WHO. The algorithm specifies four disease that
must always be notified (smallpox, poliomyelitis due to wild-type poliovirus, human
influenza caused by new subtypes and SARS) and a list of disease for which the algorithm
must always be consulted. In addition, the algorithm includes a decision instrument with
four questions (Box 2) to help determine whether an event is of potential international
public health concern.
Box 2. Decision instrument criteria for determining notifiable events under the
IHR (2005) , Annex 2
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is the public health impact of the event serious?
Is the event unusual or unexpected?
Is there significant risk of international spread?
Is there a significant risk of international trade or travel restrictions?

If the answer is yes to two or more of the four questions, the NFP must notify the event to
the WHO. NFPs are encouraged to consult the WHO in ambiguous cases.
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The core capacity requirements and the local community level and/or primary public health
response level outlined in Annex 1A of the IHR (2005) are the following (Box 3):
Box 3. Core capacities requirements at the local community and/or
primary public health response level, Annex 1A, IHR (2005)
(a) To detect all events involving disease or death above expected
levels for the particular time and place in all areas within the
territory of the State Party; and
(b) To report all available essential information immediately to the
appropriate level of healthcare response. At the community level,
reporting shall be to local community health-care institutions or
the appropriate health personnel. At the primary public health
response level, reporting shall be to intermediate or national
response level, depending on the organizational structures…;
(c) To implement preliminary control measures immediately.

There are no further specifications provided on how to implement these core capacities.
Member States had from 15 June 2007 to 15 June 2009 to assess the existing national
structures and resources, leading to the development of plans of action. From 15 June 2009
to 15 June 2012, Member States are required to implement these plans of action to ensure
that core capacities are present and functioning throughout the country. By the end of this
period, Member States are expected to be in compliance with the core capacities outlined in
the IHR (2005). This toolkit is intended to assist European countries achieve this goal.

Selected References:
Fidler D. From International Sanitary Conventions to Global Health Security: The New International Health Regulations. Chinese
Journal of International Law 2005; 4: 325-392
Fidler D, Gostin L. The New International Health Regulations: An Historic Development for International Law and Public Health.
Journal of Law, Medicine and Ethics 2006; 34: 85-94
Gostin L. International Infectious Disease Law: Revision of the World Health Organization's International Health Regulations. JAMA
2004; 291: 2623-7.
Hardiman M. The revised International Health Regulations: a framework for global health security. International Journal of
Antimicrobial Agents 2003; 21: 207-11.
Rodier G, Hardiman M, Plotkin B, Ganter B. Implementing the International Health Regulations (2005) in Europe. Eurosurveillance
2006;11: 208-11
World Health Organization. International Health Regulations 2005. 2d Ed. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2008.
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PUBLIC HEALTH EVENT REPORTING: AN OVERVIEW
Epidemic Intelligence and Event-Based Surveillance
Traditionally, public health surveillance has relied on indicator-based methods, such as the
routine reporting of notifiable diseases. These systems are typically health-care-facilitybased and, depending on the disease, reports can be required daily, weekly, monthly or
annually. Other forms of indicator-based surveillance methods include sentinel surveillance,
syndromic surveillance, and tracking data such as mortality rates, health service activities
and drug consumption. However, limitations of notifiable disease reporting, such as
underreporting and lack of knowledge among healthcare workers of disease reporting
requirements and processes, are well documented.
Recent events such as the 2003 Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) outbreak have
highlighted the need for innovative ways to detect and control public health events of
international concern. Although all European countries have some form of notifiable disease
reporting requirements in place, the goal of event reporting is to ensure those events which
may have serious public health implications, but require a different approach than notifiable
diseases, are reported to public health authorities as early as possible.
In contrast to indicator-based surveillance, event-based surveillance involves the detection,
reporting, confirmation and assessment of public health events through unstructured or
immediate reports, rather than the routine collection of data. In some countries, 24-hour
phone lines or web-based reporting forms allow health professionals to make direct,
immediate reports to public health authorities. In addition to direct notifications, eventbased surveillance includes monitoring scientific publications, mass media and international
reports for potentially significant public health events.
Despite the challenges associated with defining an unusual event, event-based reporting can
compliment indicator-based surveillance in several ways:
By including diseases not included on notifiable lists, such as emerging or reemerging diseases
By emphasizing all events with potentially serious public health implications, in
addition to those related to communicable disease
By potentially limiting delays that exist in notifiable disease reporting processes, such
as waiting for laboratory confirmation, through emphasis on reporting on suspicion.
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The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) has proposed the Epidemic
Intelligence framework (Fig. 1) as a way for countries to view national public health
surveillance. Epidemic Intelligence includes “all activities related to early identification of
potential health hazards, their verification, assessment and investigation in order to
recommend public health control measures” (Paquet et al. 2006). This conceptual
framework emphasizes the integration of indicator-based surveillance and event-based
surveillance into one surveillance system.
Figure 1. Epidemic intelligence framework, adapted from Paquet et al.

Epidemic intelligence framework
Indicator-based component:
surveillance systems

Event-based component:
event monitoring

Data

Events

Signal
Public health alert
Control measures

This guidance document and the templates focus on direct event notification as an eventbased component of the Epidemic Intelligence framework. The suggestions contained within
this document are intended to be considered in addition to indicator-based or event-based
reporting practices already in place.

Defining an Unusual Event
Defining an event is inherently difficult. Identification of an unusual or unexpected event of
potential public health significance is dependant on the context and scale of surveillance.
Reportable events of potential public health significance include clusters of cases, verified
epidemics or outbreaks, single cases, contamination of food, or chemical, nuclear or
radiological releases. Because of this broad definition, event-based surveillance can involve
partners other than health care professionals, such as the agriculture, environment, industry
and education sectors. International notification may be required for the following events
(excerpted from WHO Guidance for the Use of Annex 2 of the IHR (2005)):
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Events, irrespective of their origin or source, including those caused by biological (of
infectious or non-infectious nature) chemical agents or radio nuclear materials
Events where the underlying agent, disease or mode of transmission is new, newly
discovered or as yet unknown at the time of notification;
Events involving transmission or potential transmission through persons, vectors,
cargo or goods (including food products) and environmental dispersion;
Events that carry potential future impact on public health and require immediate
action to reduce the consequences;
Events arising outside of their known usual occurrence patterns.

Criteria required for determining public health significance will be different at the local level
compared to the international level. Events that may not have public health implications on
an international or even national scale can potentially have important local public health
effects. However, the primary challenge with requiring event-based reporting is similar at all
levels of public health authority: the reporting requirements for public health events must
be specific enough that healthcare workers have clear expectations of what should be
reported while vague enough to allow the capture any unforeseen event of public health
significance.

Selected References:
Kaiser R, Coulombier D, Baldri M, Morgan M, Paquet C. What is epidemic intelligence, and how is it being improved in Europe?
Eurosurveillance 2006:11(2)
M'ikanatha N, Lynfield R, Julian K, Van Beneden C, de Valk H. Infectious disease surveillance: a coernerstone for prevention and
control. In: M'ikanatha N, Lynfield R, Van Beneden C, de Valk H, editors. Infectious Disease Surveillance. 1 ed. Oxford: Blackwell
Publishing LTD.; 2007. p. 3-17.
Morgan O, Pinner R. Surveillance of Infectious Diseases. In: Moselio Schaechter, editor. Encyclopedia of Microbiology. 3 ed. Oxford:
Elseveier; 2009. p. 759-74.
Morse S. Factors in the Emergence of Infectious Diseases. Emerging Infectious Diseases 1995;1: 7-15
Paquet C, Coulombier D, Kaiser R, Ciotti M Epidemic intelligence: a new framework for strengthening disease surveillance in Europe.
Eurosurveillance 2006; 11: 212-4
World Health Organization. The World Health Report 2007: A Safer Future: Global public health security in the 21st century. Geneva:
World Health Organization; 2007.
World Health Organization Western Pacific Region. A Guide to Establishing Event-based Surveillance. Geneva: World Health
Organization; 2008.
World Health Organization. WHO Guidance for the Use of Annex 2 of the International Health Regulations (2005). Geneva: World
Health Organization; 2010.
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EVENT REPORTING FROM THE FRONTLINE
Purpose and Rationale for Reporting Events
For the purposes of this toolkit, frontline healthcare workers (HCW) are defined as clinicians,
laboratory staff and any other medical personnel responsible for disease reporting. Frontline
healthcare workers are uniquely positioned to be an important source of event reports:
HCW are the first point for reports of events of public health significance to enter the
reporting chain.
Clinicians have knowledge of their patients and communities that allow them to
notice unusual occurrences that would not be evident to public health authorities.
A public health event may be occurring simultaneously in multiple jurisdictions.
Without HCW choosing to make event reports, recognition of the scale of a particular
event may be delayed.
By receiving samples from multiple sources, laboratories are positioned to observe
unusual patterns or frequencies, in both time and place.
While promoting event reporting result in more, less sensitive reports, these reports
may come to the attention of public health authorities earlier, allowing a quicker
assessment and response.

The value of event reports made by clinicians and laboratories cannot be underestimated.
Astute clinicians have been responsible for first recognizing events of public health
significance in many circumstances, including those described in the following real-life
examples:
Example 1: Cutaneous lesions
“A hospital clinician saw three cases of cutaneous lesions, leading to
hospitalization. This was reported to the district health authority, which
started an investigation. A total of 40 cases of cowpox were identified,
all linked to domestic rats, imported from a neighbouring European
country.”

Example 2: Respiratory illness
“A general practitioner reported a cluster of respiratory illness of
unknown cause to the public health authorities. Through further
investigation including specific diagnostic procedures, an outbreak of
Coxiella burnetii (Q-fever) was identified.”
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Issues and challenges
Underreporting of communicable diseases has long been recognized as a problem in
most countries. The most frequently identified reasons include lack of knowledge of
what to report and unfamiliarity with the reporting process.
Frontline healthcare workers may not always see themselves as partners in the field
of public health.
Healthcare workers may fear reporting an event will result in significantly more work.
The value of event reporting may not be immediately evident to reporters.
Communication problems between healthcare workers and public health authorities
may limit event reporting
Additionally, reporting criteria for public health events from the local level are difficult to
define. The algorithm included in Annex 2 of the IHR 2005 is only intended to be used by the
NFPs to assess events of potential international concern. Frontline healthcare workers are
not expected to make judgments as to whether an unusual event is of international
significance. However, frontline healthcare workers are expected to report public health
events considered unusual at their level and therefore they need to have a clear
understanding of what reportable events might be.
For clinicians, reportable events could include:
Any outbreak of disease
Any uncommon illness of potential public health significance
Any infectious or infectious-like syndrome considered unusual by the clinician,
based on:
o frequency (e.g., a sudden, unexplained, significant increase in the number of
patients, especially when it occurs outside the normal season)
o circumstances of occurrence (e.g., many patients coming from the same
location or participating in similar activities)
o clinical presentation (e.g., a patient’s health rapidly deteriorating out of
proportion to the presenting symptoms and diagnosis)
o severity (e.g., a number of patients failing to respond to treatments)
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For laboratories, reportable events could include:
Any situation considered unusual by the microbiologist or laboratory worker, related to:
Received samples:
o frequency (e.g., unexpected, unexplained, increase in the number of
samples; for instance, many stool samples received with similar analytical
request)
o circumstances of occurrence (e.g., similar requests for analysis of samples
from patients coming from various geographical locations within a limited
time frame)
o clinical description (e.g., samples from several patients with unclear but
similar clinical picture within a limited time frame)
Test results:
o unexpected number of the same:
 Species/subspecies
 Strain type/subtype
 Antimicrobial resistance pattern
o failure or uncertainty in diagnostics
 Unexpected failure in antimicrobial susceptibility testing

Selected References:
Doyle T, Glynn M, Groseclose S. Completeness of Notifiable Infectious Disease Reporting in the United States: An Analytical Literature
Review. American Journal of Epidemiology 2002;155:866-74.
Figueiras A, Lado E, Fernandez S, Hervada X. Influence of physicians’ attitudes on under-notifying infectious diseases: a longitudinal
study. Public Health 2004; 118: 521-6
Gauci C, Gilles H, O’Brien S, Mamo J, Calleja N. General practitioners’ role in the notification of communicable disease – study in
Malta. Eurosurveillance 2007; 12 (11)
Lee B. The Role of Internists During Epidemic, Outbreaks and Bioterrorist Attacks. J Gen Intern Med. 2007; 22: 131-136
Tan H, Yeh C, Chang H, Chang C, Tseng H. Private doctors’ practices, knowledge, and attitude to reporting of communicable diseases:
a national survey in Taiwan. BMC Infectious Disease 2009; 9(11)
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ROLE OF PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES IN EVENT
REPORTING
Once a HCW has made a report to the first level of public health authority in the country, if it
requires further attention the information must then make its way up the reporting channels
and potentially reach the national public health authority. Although the biggest challenge is
perhaps ensuring an event report enters the public health system, there can also be
obstacles between various levels of public health authority.
The public health reporting structure varies widely between European countries. Countries
can have a centralized system in which the reporting channels are direct from the local level
to the national level, such as in Norway, or can have federated systems, with multiple
regional or sub-national centres, such as in Germany.

Issues and Challenges
The differences between the aforementioned countries limit direct comparisons of the
public health reporting systems of European countries. However, despite the many
differences, there are many common challenges:
It is the responsibility of public health authorities at all levels to create an enabling
environment, in which frontline healthcare workers can report events without fear of
repercussions.
The volume of reports may increase with the promotion of event reporting among
frontline healthcare workers. Public health authorities need to ensure the capacity is
in place to respond to potential events of public health significance. Additionally, if
frontline health workers report events that are not of public health significance they
should not subsequently be discouraged from reporting any future events.
Public health authorities are responsible for providing feedback to reporters. This can
take many forms (for example weekly bulletins, email updates, annual reports or
direct contact). Receiving feedback is one of the most widely acknowledged
incentives for disease reporting among frontline healthcare workers, by showing the
reported information is useful and valued.
A risk assessment of the potential impact of an event report needs to take place at
each level of public health authority that receives the report in conjunction with the
reporter. Similar challenges exist for public health authorities at all levels in
determining whether an event is of public health significance.
Federal Countries may face unique legislative and structural challenges ensuring
event reports reach the National Focal Point.
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Selected References:
Katz R, Allen H. Domestic Understanding of the Revised International Health Regulations. Public Health Reports 2009;124: 806-12
Silk B, Berkelman R. A Review of Strategies for Enhancing the Completeness of Notifiable Disease Reporting. J Public Health
Management Practice 2005; 11: 191-200.
Wilson K, McDougall C, Fidler D, Lazar H. Strategies for implementing the new International Health Regulations in federal countries.
Bulletin of the World Health Organization 2008; 86: 215-220
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TOOLKIT TEMPLATES
There are three categories of templates included in this toolkit:
1) Awareness campaign tools
2) Education and training materials
3) An implementation plan
Each category of templates is further described in the following section.

Key Messages
The toolkit templates are designed to address five key messages, which are stated in Box 4.
These messages were chosen as simple, succinct points to emphasize the importance of
event reporting and clearly describe the reporting process. They are intentionally brief in
order to reinforce the simplicity of event reporting and increase readership. The tools
included in this toolkit are based on delivering these messages to frontline healthcare
workers.
Box 4. Key messages included in the toolkit
Why report unusual events?
What events are reportable?
What happens after you report an unusual event?
How to report an unusual event?
Examples of public health event reporting

The purpose of the tools is to increase knowledge among frontline healthcare workers about
the value of reporting, clarify their role in the reporting process and provide clear
instructions on how to report. In addition, because the definition of an unusual public health
event is inherently vague, examples of event reporting are included as a significant
component.
The effectiveness of the toolkit will rely on dissemination of information using multiple
formats, media and forums in a repeated and ongoing manner. The effectiveness of the
various tools is limited without a comprehensive and well-organized implementation
strategy.
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Awareness Campaign Tools
The Awareness Campaign tools include templates for:
A leaflet on unusual event reporting for clinicians
A leaflet on unusual event reporting for laboratories
A poster on unusual event reporting for clinicians
A poster on unusual event reporting for laboratories
Wallet cards for clinicians and laboratories
Each of these is intended to be a template that can be adapted by the NFP/National Public
Health Authorities using local information and distributed at the local community/primary
healthcare level, preferably in conjunction with relevant medical associations.
The content of these templates is based on the key messages outlined above. These tools
are designed to improve frontline HCW awareness of the importance of event reporting and
the specific role of the clinician, or laboratory worker, respectively.
In addition to these templates, reminders can take various forms, such as notes placed in
patients’ files, lab forms or prescription pads, on computer desktops, or emails, depending
on the context of implementation.
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Toolkit Template 1:

Leaflet for Clinicians
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Toolkit Template 2:

Leaflet for Laboratories
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Toolkit Template 3:

Poster for Clinicians
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Toolkit Template 4:
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Poster for Laboratories

Toolkit Template 5: Wallet Cards for Clinicians and Laboratories

Clinicians are responsible for reporting unusual
events of potential public health significance,
including:
• Any outbreak of disease
• Any uncommon illness of public health significance
• Any other event considered unusual based on
Frequency
Context of occurrence
Clinical presentation
Severity

Microbiologists are responsible for reporting unusual
events of potential public health significance, related to:
Received samples
•
Frequency
•
Context of occurrence
•
Clinical description
Unexpected test results
•
Number of same type/subtype
•
Antimicrobial resistance pattern
•
Failure or uncertainty in diagnostics

Contact the Public Health Authority
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:
Phone: 123-456-7891
Email: report@report.com
For updated information, please visit:
www.website.com
When in doubt, report!

Contact the Public Health Authority
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:
Phone: 123-456-7891
Email: report@report.com
For updated information, please visit:
www.website.com
When in doubt, report!
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Education and Training Materials
The Awareness Campaign tools presented in the preceding section will be most effective as
part of a systematic approach. This could include promotion of event reporting as part of inservice training or holding specific training courses devoted to event reporting.

Template 6: Public Health Event Reporting Slide Set and Lecture Notes
The toolkit includes a set of 28 slides and lecture notes for a PowerPoint presentation on
Public Health Event Reporting. The lecture template has four objectives:
To provide an overview of event reporting
To briefly outline the surveillance obligations of the IHR (2005)
To discuss the role of clinicians in the public health event reporting chain
To present examples of ‘unusual events’ seen at the local level
The slide set is based on the key messages and incorporates the content of the leaflet
templates. The lecture is designed to take approximately 30-45 minutes to present.
However, presenters are encouraged to change or supplement the slide templates as
necessary to reflect local information. The lecture notes provide some background
information (and references where relevant) for each slide.

Template 7: Public Health Event Reporting Discussion Workshop Package
The Event Reporting Discussion Workshop Package was developed to help frontline
healthcare workers and public health authorities from all levels participate in a discussionbased workshop to assess event reporting within the public health reporting system. The
template uses multiple short scenarios, rather than one comprehensive scenario, to examine
potential challenges to event reporting throughout the public health reporting system.
The Event Reporting Discussion Workshop Package includes several components:
1. Planning Guide
2. Microsoft PowerPoint Slide Set Template
3. Exercise Evaluation Form Template
In addition, depending on the objectives of the planners, the Discussion Workshop can be
combined with the Public Health Event Reporting Slide Set provided in Template 6.

Template 8: Scenarios
Eleven scenarios in which a clinician, laboratory worker or public health official is presented
with an event of potential public health significance are included as part of the toolkit. These
scenarios can be incorporated into the lecture template (Template 6) and/or the discussion
workshop package (Template 7).
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Rather than using one complex scenario as the basis for discussion, these multiple short
scenarios highlight different issues related to public health event reporting. The scenarios
are designed to focus on public health events that might be identified by frontline healthcare
workers and subsequently reported to higher levels of public health authority. These
include:
- Events of potential public health significance that have questionable reporting status
- Events of potential public health significance that are not notifiable diseases
- Events of potential public health significance that are notifiable diseases, but may
require a more rapid or thorough response than if reported through standard channels
The purpose of discussing the scenarios is not to identify a ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answer. The
scenarios include events such as outbreaks of disease, uncommon illnesses of public health
significance and communicable disease that might be considered unusual by the clinician
based on frequency, circumstances of occurrence, clinical presentation or severity.
Guidance for national level public health authorities, specifically NFPs, has also been
developed by the WHO. This includes 16 scenarios that are assessed using the IHR (2005)
Annex 2 decision tool and can be found at:
http://www.who.int/ihr/revised_annex2_guidance.pdf
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Toolkit Template 6:
and Notes
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Public Health Event Reporting Lecture

Public Health Event Reporting Slide Set Template
Objectives
• To provide an overview of public health event
reporting globally and in this country
• To briefly outline the surveillance obligations
of the International Health Regulations 2005
• To discuss the role of clinicians/laboratories in
the public health event reporting chain
• To present examples of ‘unusual events’
recognised at the local level

Public Health Event Reporting:
Lecture Template

1

Two objectives of surveillance
• Measuring distribution of cases of disease by
time, place, and person
– Emphasis on medium and long term changes

• Detecting unusual events (outbreaks)
– A) Detecting sudden changes in numbers
– B) Detecting events (event surveillance)
– This is part of epidemic intelligence

Epidemic Intelligence
• Definition: All the activities related to early
identification of potential health threats,
their verification, assessment and
investigation as a basis for recommending
control measures.
• That is: detecting and investigating events
(outbreaks and others)

Notifiable disease reporting
Epidemic Intelligence Framework
Indicator-based component:
surveillance systems

Event-based component:
event monitoring

Data

Events

Signal
Public health alert

Report
to WHO

• In this country, X number of diseases are
reportable
• Differing reporting timeframes for different
diseases
• Clinicians and laboratories are legally
obligated to report

Control measures

From infection to detection
specificity

REPORT
POS. SPECIMEN
CLINICAL SPECIMEN
SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION
SYMPTOMS
INFECTED

sensitivity

EXPOSED

Limitations of
notifiable disease reporting
• Notifiable diseases are underreported
• Emerging diseases not on notifiable disease
list
• Delay between reporting and response
• Lack of knowledge: reporting requirements
and procedures
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What is a public health event?

Selected emerging and
re-emerging infectious diseases, 1996 - 2004

• The definition is intentionally vague
– A cluster of cases
– An outbreak or epidemic
– A single case
– Contamination of food
– Chemical, nuclear or radiological releases

• Event reporting is done in addition to
notifiable disease reporting
Source: World Health Report 2007

The International Health Regulations 2005
• Came into force in 2007
• Require countries to notify
the WHO of any events of
potential international
public health significance
• PHEIC
• IHR 2005 provides an
algorithm to assist nationallevel public health
authorities determine
whether an event is
reportable

Annex 2 Criteria
• 4 risk assessment questions:
–
–
–
–

Is the public health impact of the event serious?
Is the event unusual or unexpected?
Is there a significant risk of international spread?
Is there a significant risk of international trade or travel
restrictions?

• Events that meet 2 or more of the criteria must be
reported to the WHO within 24 hours

Annex 2 of the IHR 2005
• 3 categories of diseases
– Must always report
– Must always lead to use
of algorithm
– 4 questions in the
algorithm

Reporting is the start of a dialogue
Clinicians,
laboratories
and other sources

High sensitivity,
Low positive
predictive value

Local/regional
public health
authorities
National
IHR Focal Point
World Health
Organization

Role of the Clinician
• Point of entry into the reporting chain
• The clinician’s professional judgment is an
important resource
• Is this unusual in my practice?
• Not responsible for determining whether an
event is of “international public health
significance” or reporting to IHR
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Role of the Laboratory
Microbiologists positioned at public health
microbiology disciplines are expected to
identify, characterise and report on both
common and uncommon microbiological
findings.
Public health authorities and clinicians rely on
microbiologists

A public health event
that could be detected by a clinician:
• Any outbreak of disease
• Any uncommon illness of potential public health
significance
• Any infectious or infectious-like syndrome
considered unusual by the clinician, based on
–
–
–
–

frequency
circumstances of occurrence
clinical presentation
severity

A public health event
could be detected by a lab through:
• Received samples
– Frequency
– Circumstances of occurrence
– Clinical description

• Test results
– Unexpected number of the same:
• Species/subspecies
• Strain type/subtype
• Antimicrobial resistance pattern

– Failure or uncertainty in diagnostics
• Unexpected failure in antimicrobial susceptibility testing

Why report an unusual event?
• First step in the reporting chain
• Reporting early = minimize impact of a public
health event?
• Delays related to confirmation of
diagnosis/laboratory testing
• PH authorities do not have regular contact
with patients – dependant on the clinician

Risk assessment
and public health action
• Not all public health event reports will results
in public health action
• Results of the risk assessment:
– Clinical case management without public health
action
– Investigation (clinical, epidemiological,
microbiological and/or environmental) that may
or may not result in a public health intervention

Additional information
• No consequences for over-reporting!
• When in doubt, report.
• PH authorities must be prepared to respond
to public health event reports

What happens after you report…
• Mutual exchange of information between the
clinician and public health authority is crucial
• Assessment of the public health event:
–
–
–
–
–
–

The nature of the event
The nature of the disease
The impact of the event
Potential for spread
Preventability
Other factors?

How to report an unusual event
• Insert LOCAL REPORTING INFORMATION
• Immediate reports vs. Aggregate reports
– Phone numbers
– Websites
– Electronic forms
– Paper
– Fax
– Etc.

Confidentiality
• Doctor-patient confidentiality laws do not
prevent clinicians from reporting public health
events
• Describe any country-specific confidentiality
laws
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Reporting legislation
*Briefly outline of any legislation in the country related to event reporting
For example:

Example/Scenario
• Use scenarios from Template 8 to illustrate
points as required

Physicians have a duty to report certain communicable diseases to public
health authorities. The duty of physicians to notify public health of
contagious disease is addressed in section 83 of the Health Act.
Where a physician knows or suspects that an animal or another person is
suffering from or has died from a communicable disease, he shall, without
delay and in accordance with section 4, make a report to the medical
health officer if the disease is
a) listed in Schedule A, or
b) becomes epidemic or shows unusual features.

Key messages
•
•
•
•
•

Why report unusual events?
What events are reportable?
What happens after you report an unusual event?
Examples of event reporting
How to report an unusual event?
These messages are emphasized in
the “Leaflet for Clinicians” and “Leaflet for
Laboratories”
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Any questions?

Public Health Event Reporting Slide Set Notes
Slide 1: Title: Public Health Event Reporting

Public Health Event Reporting:
Lecture Template

1

Notes:
This lecture is intended to be used to provide an introduction or reinforce previous
training on public health event reporting.
The target audience for this presentation is clinicians and other frontline healthcare
workers responsible for disease reporting.
The slides were prepared by the REACT Work Package 6 Project Team.
These slides are templates that should be adapted, removed or supplemented by the
presenter. The notes are provided as a suggestion only.
The slide set can be combined with the Discussion Workshop templates as part of a
full training package.
Where possible, references to the information presented on the slide are provided.
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Slide 2: Objectives

Objectives
• To provide an overview of public health event
reporting globally and in this country
• To briefly outline the surveillance obligations
of the International Health Regulations 2005
• To discuss the role of clinicians/laboratories in
the public health event reporting chain
• To present examples of ‘unusual events’
recognised at the local level

Notes:
The material included in this presentation attempt to fulfil the objectives stated on
this slide.
Objectives may need to be modified to meet the audience’s needs. The presenter
may wish to focus on fewer objectives.
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Slide 3: Two objectives of surveillance

Two objectives of surveillance
• Measuring distribution of cases of disease by
time, place, and person
– Emphasis on medium and long term changes

• Detecting unusual events (outbreaks)
– A) Detecting sudden changes in numbers
– B) Detecting events (event surveillance)
– This is part of epidemic intelligence

Notes:
Surveillance can serve a number of purposes, such as estimating disease occurrence,
monitoring trends, evaluating control measures, detecting individual cases or
epidemics, tracking contacts or facilitating planning of public health interventions.
Most public health surveillance systems consist of several main branches, which are:
a) the systematic collection of relevant data, b) analyses of these data and c) the
timely dissemination of results to guide control and prevention activities.
Two main objectives of surveillance: 1) measuring distribution of cases of diseases by
time, place and person, and 2) detecting unusual events (outbreaks).

References:
M'ikanatha N, Lynfield R, Julian K, Van Beneden C, de Valk H. Infectious disease surveillance: a
coernerstone for prevention and control. In: M'ikanatha N, Lynfield R, Van Beneden C, de Valk H,
editors. Infectious Disease Surveillance. 1 ed. Oxford: Blackwell Publishing LTD.; 2007. p. 3-17.
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Slide 4: Epidemic Intelligence

Epidemic Intelligence
• Definition: All the activities related to early
identification of potential health threats,
their verification, assessment and
investigation as a basis for recommending
control measures.
• That is: detecting and investigating events
(outbreaks and others)

Notes:
The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) proposed the
Epidemic Intelligence framework as a way for countries to view national public health
surveillance.
Definition: “All activities related to early identification of potential health hazards,
their verification, assessment and investigation in order to recommend public health
control measures”.
Recent international health events such as the 2003 Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS) outbreak and the 2009 H1N1 Pandemic have highlighted the need
for new, faster methods of detection and reporting.
References:
Kaiser R, Coulombier D, Baldari M, Morgan M, Paquet C. What is epidemic intelligence, and how is it
being improved in Europe? Eurosurveillance 2006;11(2).
Paquet C, Coulombier D, Kaiser R, Coulombier D, Ciotti M. Epidemic intelligence: a new framework for
strengthening disease surveillance in Europe. Eurosurveillance 2006;11(12).
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Slide 5: Epidemic Intelligence Framework

Epidemic Intelligence Framework
Indicator-based component:
surveillance systems

Event-based component:
event monitoring

Data

Events

Signal
Public health alert

Report
to WHO

Control measures

Notes:
Event-based surveillance: the organized and rapid capture of information about
events that are a potential risk to public health.
Traditionally, communicable disease surveillance has relied on indicator-based
methods. Indicator-based surveillance activities are generally based on routine
reporting of cases of disease.
Unlike indicator-based surveillance, event-based surveillance is not based on the
routine collection of data and automated thresholds for action but rather on
unstructured descriptions and reports.
Traditional “surveillance” systems make up the indicator-based portion while eventmonitoring systems compose the event-based portion.
Because of the broad definition, event-based surveillance can involve partners other
than health care professionals, such as the agriculture, environment, industry, and
education sectors to make reports.

References:
Paquet C, Coulombier D, Kaiser R, Coulombier D, Ciotti M. Epidemic intelligence: a new framework for
strengthening disease surveillance in Europe. Eurosurveillance 2006;11(12).
World Health Organization Western Pacific Region. A Guide to Establishing Event-based Surveillance.
Geneva: World Health Organization; 2008.
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Slide 6: Notifiable disease reporting

Notifiable disease reporting
• In this country, X number of diseases are
reportable
• Differing reporting timeframes for different
diseases
• Clinicians and laboratories are legally
obligated to report

Notes:
Notifiable disease surveillance is considered a passive surveillance system, as it relies
on physicians or other health care professionals to report cases of specific diseases to
public health authorities.
Notifiable disease reporting systems are typically health-care-facility-based and,
depending on the disease, reports tend to be required daily, weekly or monthly.
The slide should be changed to include brief information regarding the status of
notifiable diseases in the country/region. Additional slides regarding notifiable
diseases may be added as required (for example different reporting time frames for
different categories of diseases).
State which individuals in the country are legally responsible for disease reporting.
The focus of the lecture is event reporting – these slides are intended to briefly
describe the notifiable diseases reporting system in order to clarify the relationship
between event reporting and notifiable reporting.
References:
Morgan O, Pinner R. Surveillance of Infectious Diseases. In: Moselio Schaechter, editor. Encyclopedia
of Microbiology. 3 ed. Oxford: Elseveier; 2009. p. 759-74.
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Slide 7: From infection to detection

From infection to detection
specificity

REPORT
POS. SPECIMEN
CLINICAL SPECIMEN
SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION
SYMPTOMS
INFECTED

sensitivity

EXPOSED

Notes:
Notifiable diseases are typically reported by the clinician or the laboratory following
positive laboratory confirmation
Reporting on suspicion of a notifiable disease may occur when a patient seeks
medical attention
The reports only represent the tip of the iceberg
For example, from 1000 Shigella infections, on 50 cases might be notified (5%)
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Slide 8: Limitations of notifiable disease reporting

Limitations of
notifiable disease reporting
• Notifiable diseases are underreported
• Emerging diseases not on notifiable disease
list
• Delay between reporting and response
• Lack of knowledge: reporting requirements
and procedures

Notes:
Underreporting of notifiable diseases is extensively documented.
Some countries include “any outbreak” or “any event deemed unusual by the
clinician” on the notifiable list while others do not legally address public health
events in their notifiable disease lists.
Delays related to waiting for laboratory confirmation or aggregation of reported data
can lead to delays in public health action.
One of the most frequently stated reasons among physicians for not reporting is a
lack of knowledge of the reporting process, including not knowing how to report and
not knowing what diseases are reportable.
Confusion (for example between the laboratory and the clinician) over who will
report has also been identified as a common reason for reporting incompleteness in
studies from several countries

References:
Doyle T, Glynn M, Groseclose S. Completeness of Notifiable Infectious Disease Reporting in the United
States: An Analytical Literature Review. American Journal of Epidemiology 2002;155:866-74
Konowitz P, PetrossIan G, Rose D. The Underreporting of Disease and Physicians' Knowledge of
Reporting Requirements. Public Health Reports 1984;99:31-5.
Silk B, Berkelman R. A Review of Strategies for Enhancing the Completeness of Notifiable Disease
Reporting. J Public Health Management Practice 2005;11:191-200.
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Slide 9: What is a public health event?

What is a public health event?
• The definition is intentionally vague
– A cluster of cases
– An outbreak or epidemic
– A single case
– Contamination of food
– Chemical, nuclear or radiological releases

• Event reporting is done in addition to
notifiable disease reporting

Notes:
The definition of an event is not limited to infectious disease
Whether or not an event is of public health significance is dependant on the context.
For example, one case of cholera in Stockholm may be of significance on the local or
even national level, but perhaps not on the international level. However, one case of
a novel disease might be a public health event of international significance.
Event reporting compliments notifiable disease reporting. Event reporting serves a
different purpose than notifiable reporting and is particularly important when timely
reporting can lead to a faster, more successful response.
References:
Aavitsland P. International Surveillance with the New International Health Regulations. EpiNorth 2008.
World Health Organization Western Pacific Region. A Guide to Establishing Event-based Surveillance.
Geneva: World Health Organization; 2008.
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Slide 10: Selected emerging and re-emerging infectious
Selected emerging and
re-emerging infectious diseases, 1996 - 2004

Source: World Health Report 2007

Notes:
An emerging/re-emerging infection is a public health event. Perhaps the most well
known example = SARS
Emerging infections are defined as “infections that have newly appeared in a
population or have existed but are rapidly increasing in incidence or geographic
range” while re-emerging diseases are those that were decreasing but have started
increasing again, like TB.
Emergence can result due to a number of factors, including ecological changes,
human demographics and behaviour, international travel and commerce, technology
and industry, microbial adaptation and change, and breakdown in public health
measures.
Challenge is how to ensure a novel public health event is detected, assessed,
reported and controlled when no specific criteria, case definitions or reporting
guidelines exist.
References:
Morens DM, Folkers GK, Fauci AS. The challenge of emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases.
Nature. 2004; 430: 242-249
Heymann DL. SARS and Emerging Infectious Diseases: A Challenge to Place Global Solidarity above
National Sovereignty. Ann Acad Med Singapore 2006; 35: 350-3
Morse S. Factors in the Emergence of Infectious Diseases. Emerging Infectious Diseases 1995;1: 7-15
World Health Organization. The World Health Report 2007: A Safer Future: Global public health
st
security in the 21 century. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2007.
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Slide 11: The International Health Regulations 2005

The International Health Regulations 2005
• Came into force in 2007
• Require countries to notify
the WHO of any events of
potential international
public health significance
• PHEIC
• IHR 2005 provides an
algorithm to assist nationallevel public health
authorities determine
whether an event is
reportable

Notes:
The IHR 2005 came into force in June 2007. The IHR 2005 was revised to address
many shortcomings of the previous IHR, including limited coverage, dependence on
country notification, lack of incentives, lack of mechanisms of cooperation and lack of
risk-specific measures.
The IHR 2005 obligates State Parties to maintain the capacity to detect, assess, report
and notify all public health emergencies of international concern (PHEIC) to the
World Health Organization (WHO).
One of the most significant changes is the expansion of the scope from previous
versions to require the notification of any event “that may constitute an emergency
of international concern”.
The IHR 2005 requires that every member state establish a National Focal Point
(NFP), or a “national centre, designated by each State Party, which shall be accessible
at all times for communications with WHO IHR Contact Points”. The NFP is
responsible for all communication with the WHO regarding event notification.
References:
Baker M, Fidler D. Global Public Health Surveillance under New International Health Regulations.
Emerging Infectious Diseases 2006; 12: 1058-65.
Cash R, Narasimhan V. Impediments to global surveillance of infectious diseases: consequences of
open reporting in a global economy. Bulletin of the World Health Organization 2000;78:1358-67.
Katz R, Allen H. Domestic Understanding of the Revised International Health Regulations. Public Health
Reports 2009;124: 806-12.
Rodier G, Hardiman M, Plotkin B, Ganter B. Implementing the International Health Regulations (2005)
in Europe. Eurosurveillance 2006;11(12).
World Health Organization International Health Regulations Revision Project. Global Crises - Global
Solutions: Managing public health emergencies of international concern through the revised
International Health Regulations. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2002
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Slide 12: Annex 2 of the IHR 2005

Annex 2 of the IHR 2005
• 3 categories of diseases
– Must always report
– Must always lead to use
of algorithm
– 4 questions in the
algorithm

Notes:
IHR 2005 provides some guidance on how to evaluate public health events of
potential international concern in Annex 2.
The algorithm lists several diseases for which the occurrence of one case is
considered “unusual or unexpected” and can have a serious public health impact,
and therefore must be reported to the WHO under any circumstances. These
diseases are smallpox, poliomyelitis due to wild-type poliovirus, human influenza
caused by new subtypes and SARS.
A second list of diseases is also provided, for which a single case always requires the
use of the algorithm to determine whether it merits reporting. These diseases
include cholera, pneumonic plague, yellow fever, viral hemorrhagic fevers, West Nile
fever and other diseases of regional concern such as dengue fever, Rift Valley fever
and meningococcal disease.
Any event of potential international public health concern, including those involving
other events or diseases than those in either list provided shall lead to the utilization
of the algorithm. The algorithm uses four questions to determine whether an event is
notifiable.
References:
Gostin L. International Infectious Disease Law: Revision of the World Health Organization's
International Health Regulations. JAMA 2004;291: 2623-7
Heymann D. SARS and Emerging Infectious Diseases: A Challenge to Place Global Solidarity above
National Sovereignty. Ann Acad Med Singapore 2006;35:350-3
World Health Organization. International Health Regulations 2005. 2d Ed. Geneva: World Health
Organization; 2008.
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Slide 13: Annex 2 Criteria

Annex 2 Criteria
• 4 risk assessment questions:
–
–
–
–

Is the public health impact of the event serious?
Is the event unusual or unexpected?
Is there a significant risk of international spread?
Is there a significant risk of international trade or travel
restrictions?

• Events that meet 2 or more of the criteria must be
reported to the WHO within 24 hours

Notes:
A country’s NFP can use the algorithm to assess whether any other event meets the
following four criteria:
o Is the public health impact of the event serious?
o Is the event unusual or unexpected?
o Is there a significant risk of international spread?
o Is there a significant risk of international trade or travel restrictions?
If an event meets two or more of the four defined criteria, the NFP must notify the
event to the WHO within 24 hours
References:
Rodier G, Hardiman M, Plotkin B, Ganter B. Implementing the International Health Regulations (2005)
in Europe. Eurosurveillance 2006;11(12).
World Health Organization. International Health Regulations 2005. 2d Ed. Geneva: World Health
Organization; 2008.
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Slide 14: Reporting is the start of a dialogue

Reporting is the start of a dialogue
Clinicians,
laboratories
and other sources

High sensitivity,
Low positive
predictive value

Local/regional
public health
authorities
National
IHR Focal Point
World Health
Organization

Notes:
The success of the IHR 2005 is entirely dependant on national and sub-national
surveillance.
For events to be reported to the WHO, the designated National Focal Point (NFP)
must receive complete and timely information from local, regional and national
health authorities that detect potential events.
Clinicians do not need to worry about the IHR reporting criteria. The overview of
Annex 2 was provided as context/background. Area that is of primary concern in this
lecture is the orange dotted box = the reporting relationship between
clinicians/laboratories/other sources and the local public health authority.
IHR 2005 is NOT the only reason public health event reporting is important! The
intrinsic public health benefits are reason alone.
Expected that not all reports will be of public health significance, and the number of
reports of interest to the next level of public health authority will decrease
significantly. This, however, relies on assessment on each level.
References:
Armstrong et al. Capacity of Public Health Surveillance to Comply with Revised International Health
Regulations, USA. Emerging Infectious Diseases 2010; 16: 804-808
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Slide 15: Role of the Clinician

Role of the Clinician
• Point of entry into the reporting chain
• The clinician’s professional judgment is an
important resource
• Is this unusual in my practice?
• Not responsible for determining whether an
event is of “international public health
significance” or reporting to IHR

Notes:
Hospital- and community-based physicians are important partners in the initial
recognition and reporting of public health events.
Primary care is a “key frontline ‘window’ to indentify public health threats (e.g.
disease outbreaks, environmental health exposures), enabling the initiation of public
health strategies (e.g. tracing contacts of patients with communicable disease,
environmental investigations)”
The clinician bears the primary responsibility for the first steps in disease reporting:
consideration of a disease of potential public health significance.
Community-based physicians that “know” their practice populations are better
positioned to notice unusual or unexpected events.
Although treatment of the patient is of the utmost importance, prevention of future
illness in the community is also vital.
In many jurisdictions, a medical officer or other public health authority will complete
the additional tasks required after a report has been received.

References:
Sikora C, Johnson D. The family physician and the public health perspective: Opportunities for
improved health of family practice patient populations. Canadian Family Physician. 2009; 55: 10621063
Hagan JE, Whitney C. First Line of Defense: The Clinician’s Role in Detecting Respiratory Disease
Outbreaks in the Era of Avian Influenza. Ed. Infectious Diseases in Clinical Practice. 2006: 14; 1-5
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Slide 16: Role of the Laboratory

Role of the Laboratory
Microbiologists positioned at public health
microbiology disciplines are expected to
identify, characterise and report on both
common and uncommon microbiological
findings.
Public health authorities and clinicians rely on
microbiologists

Notes:
Microbiologists positioned at public health microbiology disciplines (e.g. diagnostics,
clinical, veterinary, and environmental laboratories) are expected to identify,
characterise and report on both common and uncommon microbiological findings.
Public health authorities and clinicians rely on microbiologists in order to detect,
assess and respond to events of public health concern.
Microbiologists positioned within different laboratories, or disciplines, may observe
events with multiple sources. In order to easily identify public health threats and
provide a coordinated and timely response, compiled reports from microbiologists
working at different sites are essential.
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Slide 17: A public health event that could be detected by a clinician

A public health event
that could be detected by a clinician:
• Any outbreak of disease
• Any uncommon illness of potential public health
significance
• Any infectious or infectious-like syndrome
considered unusual by the clinician, based on
–
–
–
–

frequency
circumstances of occurrence
clinical presentation
severity

Notes:
Determining whether an event is of public health significance is dependant on
context and scale. An event may be of public health significance at the local level but
not at the national level. Clinicians are not responsible for assessing whether events
are of national or international public health significance.
Clinicians are responsible for assessing whether an event is of public health
significance in their own community. These are examples of what might constitute an
event of public health significance at the local level (but not necessarily an exhaustive
list).
o frequency (e.g., a sudden, unexplained, significant increase in the number of
patients, especially when it occurs outside the normal season)
o circumstances of occurrence (e.g., many patients coming from the same
location or participating in similar activities
o clinical presentation (e.g., a patient’s health rapidly deteriorating out of
proportion to the presenting symptoms and diagnosis)
o severity (e.g., a number of patients failing to respond to treatments)

References:
Hagan JE, Whitney C. First Line of Defense: The Clinician’s Role in Detecting Respiratory Disease
Outbreaks in the Era of Avian Influenza. Ed. Infectious Diseases in Clinical Practice. 2006: 14; 1-5
Lee B. The Role of Internists During Epidemic, Outbreaks and Bioterrorist Attacks. J Gen Intern Med
2007; 22: 131-136
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Slide 18: A public health event that could be detected by a laboratory:

A public health event
could be detected by a lab through:
• Received samples
– Frequency
– Circumstances of occurrence
– Clinical description

• Test results
– Unexpected number of the same:
• Species/subspecies
• Strain type/subtype
• Antimicrobial resistance pattern

– Failure or uncertainty in diagnostics
• Unexpected failure in antimicrobial susceptibility testing

Notes:

A laboratory reportable unusual event could be situation considered unusual by the
microbiologist related to:
Received samples:
o frequency (e.g., unexpected, unexplained, increase in the number of
samples; for instance, many stool samples received with similar analytical
request)
o circumstances of occurrence (e.g., similar requests for analysis of samples
from patients coming from various geographical locations within a limited
time frame)
o clinical description (e.g., samples from several patients with unclear but
similar clinical picture within a limited time frame)
Test results:
o unexpected number of the same:
 Species/subspecies
 Strain type/subtype
 Antimicrobial resistance pattern
o failure or uncertainty in diagnostics
 Unexpected failure in antimicrobial susceptibility testing
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Slide 19: Why report an unusual event?

Why report an unusual event?
• First step in the reporting chain
• Reporting early = minimize impact of a public
health event?
• Delays related to confirmation of
diagnosis/laboratory testing
• PH authorities do not have regular contact
with patients – dependant on the clinician

Notes:
Reporting on suspicion may result in early detection of an event of public health
significance.
Clinicians have contact with patients and are therefore better positioned to indentify
an unusual event.
Several examples from the last decade exist of infectious respiratory disease
outbreaks that were detected and ultimately controlled because of timely reporting
by astute practicing clinicians who knew that the patients they were seeing had
unusual illnesses:
o SARS
o Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome
o Inhalational anthrax

References:
Hagan JE, Whitney C. First Line of Defense: The Clinician’s Role in Detecting Respiratory Disease
Outbreaks in the Era of Avian Influenza. Ed. Infectious Diseases in Clinical Practice. 2006: 14; 1-5
World Health Organization. The World Health Report 2003: Shaping the Future. Geneva: World Health
Organization; 2003. Available at: http://www.who.int/whr/2003/chapter5/en/print.html
Duchin JS, Koster FT, Peters CJ, Tempest B et al. Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome: a clinical description
of 17 patients with a newly recognized disease. The Hantavirus Study Group. N Engl J Med. 1994; 330:
949-955
Bush LM, Abrams BH, Beall A, Johnson CC. Index case of fatal inhalational anthrax due to bioterrorism
in the United States. N Engl J Med. 2001; 345:1607-1610
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Slide 20: What happens after you report…

What happens after you report…
• Mutual exchange of information between the
clinician and public health authority is crucial
• Assessment of the public health event:
–
–
–
–
–
–

The nature of the event
The nature of the disease
The impact of the event
Potential for spread
Preventability
Other factors?

Notes:
The success of event reporting is directly linked to good communication between
stakeholders in the reporting system.
Additional slides detailing local practices or specific roles/responsibilities of clinicians,
laboratory staff and public health authorities may enhance this section
References:
Perrett K, al-Wali W, Read C, Redgrave P, Trend U. Outbreak of meningococcal disease in Rotherham
illustrates the value of coordination, communication, and collaboration in management.
Communicable disease and public health. 2000; 3: 168-180
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Slide 21: Risk assessment and public health action

Risk assessment
and public health action
• Not all public health event reports will results
in public health action
• Results of the risk assessment:
– Clinical case management without public health
action
– Investigation (clinical, epidemiological,
microbiological and/or environmental) that may
or may not result in a public health intervention

Notes:
Include specific risk assessment criteria if they have been developed for your area.

Slide 22: How to report an unusual event

How to report an unusual event
• Insert LOCAL REPORTING INFORMATION
• Immediate reports vs. Aggregate reports
– Phone numbers
– Websites
– Electronic forms
– Paper
– Fax
– Etc.

Notes:
Include local reporting information in this slide, such as contact information and
expected timeframes.
Clarify the type of events that require immediate notification versus those that can
be managed using standard disease reporting measures.
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Slide 23: Additional information

Additional information
• No consequences for over-reporting!
• When in doubt, report.
• PH authorities must be prepared to respond
to public health event reports

Notes:
Emphasize that over-reporting will not result in negative consequences

Slide 24: Confidentiality

Confidentiality
• Doctor-patient confidentiality laws do not
prevent clinicians from reporting public health
events
• Describe any country-specific confidentiality
laws

Notes:
Use this slide to clarify any confidentiality laws/procedures that may exist in the
country.
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Slide 25: Reporting legislation

Reporting legislation
*Briefly outline of any legislation in the country related to event reporting
For example:
Physicians have a duty to report certain communicable diseases to public
health authorities. The duty of physicians to notify public health of
contagious disease is addressed in section 83 of the Health Act.
Where a physician knows or suspects that an animal or another person is
suffering from or has died from a communicable disease, he shall, without
delay and in accordance with section 4, make a report to the medical
health officer if the disease is
a) listed in Schedule A, or
b) becomes epidemic or shows unusual features.

Notes:
Include specific legal disease reporting requirements, highlighting any portions that
address public health event reporting.
The content of this slide is a fictional example of legislation only.

Slide 26: Example/Scenario

Example/Scenario
• Use scenarios from Template 8 to illustrate
points as required

Notes:
See Template 8
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Slide 27: Summary of key messages

Key messages
•
•
•
•
•

Why report unusual events?
What events are reportable?
What happens after you report an unusual event?
Examples of event reporting
How to report an unusual event?
These messages are emphasized in
the “Leaflet for Clinicians” and “Leaflet for
Laboratories”

Notes:
Reiterate the key messages. These can also be distributed as a leaflet or wallet card
(see Templates 1, 2 and 5).

Slide 28: Questions?

Any questions?
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Toolkit Template 7:

Public Health Event Reporting Discussion
Workshop Package
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Public Health Event Reporting Discussion Workshop Planning Guide
Introduction
A discussion workshop is an appropriate way to conduct training, promote collaboration and
coordination between frontlines healthcare workers and public health authorities, and
identify gaps in current event reporting processes. Prior research has found two major
obstacles to complete and timely disease reporting: 1) lack of knowledge of what diseases
are reportable, who is responsible for reporting and how to report, and 2) lack of
communication between health professionals. At the individual level, workshops present an
opportunity to educate staff members on reporting procedures through discussion. On a
system-wide level, well designed exercises can reveal problems with communication, reveal
weaknesses in procedures and clarify specific roles and responsibilities.
The Discussion Workshop Package was developed as part of Work Package 6 of the REACT
project to assist European countries implement and maintain the core capacities for the
community/primary health care response level obligated by the IHR 2005. In particular, the
Discussion Workshop Package was designed to help public health authorities identify aspects
of event reporting that are problematic for a particular context and promote discussion on
how to overcome these obstacles. The templates are designed to enable clinicians and
public health authorities to plan and participate in a public health event reporting exercise
without consuming unreasonable amounts of time and resources.
This guide is intended to be used as a simple guide to assist potential workshop planners.
Objectives
The Discussion Workshop is designed to provide a forum for health professionals from
various backgrounds and institutes to discuss issues affecting public health event reporting,
particularly those related to communication between frontline healthcare workers and the
first level of public health authority.
How to use the Planning Guide
The following section will briefly outline six suggested steps to plan, run and evaluate a
public health event reporting Discussion Workshop that may be expanded or adapted by the
user.
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Six steps for developing, running and evaluating
a Public Health Event Reporting Discussion Workshop
Step1: Form a planning team (including trainers/facilitators and administration)
Step 2: Develop workshop purpose statements and objectives
Step 3: Identify and invite participants
Step 4: Prepare workshop-day supplies and tailor the templates to your needs
Step 5: Run the workshop
Step 6: Evaluate the workshop and update plans

Step 1: Form a planning team

The planning team is responsible for developing the content of the discussion workshop, as well as
organizing the logistical aspects. Depending on the size and scope of the workshop, the planning
team may require involvement from members of each of the levels of public health authority
involved in the discussion workshop.
Initial tasks for the planning team include:
Developing a statement of purpose, goals and objectives for the discussion workshop
Deciding on a facility, workshop date, workshop duration and participants
Inviting participants well in advance of your training date to ensure a sufficient number and
varied background of participants
Delegating task assignments to planning team members using a realistic timeline, including
adapting the workshop material/scenarios.
Identifying appropriate trainer(s)

Step 2: Develop workshop purpose statement and objectives

The purpose statement and objectives that are chosen by the planning team will dictate the rest of
the planning of the workshop.
The purpose statement is a broad declaration of the workshop goal which helps clarify why the
workshop is being held, focus the content and direct the selection of the objectives. The statement
should be succinct and clear so that the workshop goal is unambiguous to the planners, participants
and any other interested parties. Furthermore, the statement will assist with the preparation of
scenarios and discussion questions for the exercises.
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Step 2: Develop workshop purpose statement and objectives

Example of a purpose statement for a
public health event discussion workshop
The National Public Health Authority recognises the need for novel approaches to public
health event surveillance, as well as the obligation to implement and maintain the core
capacities for surveillance required by the IHR 2005. The purpose of the proposed
Discussion Workshop on May 15, 2011 is to improve, enhance and validate public health
event reporting from the local to national level by involving frontline healthcare workers
and public health officials from all levels of authority in an open discussion.

From the purpose statement, specific objectives for the workshop can then be defined and used in
several ways:
- To define performance/actions expected from participants
- To provide framework for scenario development
- To guide discussion themes
- To provide exercise evaluation criteria
Examples of objectives for a
public health event reporting discussion workshop
Identify and discuss policy issues
Recognize the roles of various actors
Build relationships among participants
Promote interpersonal collaboration & coordination
Illustrate the need for teamwork and communication
Identify gaps
Identify additional resource needs
Identify training needs

Step 3: Identify and invite participants

In many cases, one objective may be to improve communication regarding public health event
reporting among various individuals or institutes. As such, the most fruitful discussion may result
from a multidisciplinary group with varied backgrounds. In some cases, organizers may be able to
offer continuing medical education credits to participants. The prospective participants should be
invited well in advance to ensure maximum participation.
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Step 3: Identify and invite participants

Potential participants could include:
Clinicians
o General Practitioners
o Infectious Disease Specialists
o Intensive Care Specialists
o Paediatricians
Public health officers
Microbiologists positioned at public health microbiology disciplines (e.g. diagnostics, clinical,
veterinary, and environmental laboratories)
Local, regional and/or provincial public health authorities
National-level public health authorities
Representatives from the Ministry of Health
Representatives from the IHR National Focal Points
Any other relevant stakeholders within the disease reporting system
Individuals designated to evaluate the workshop

Step 4: Prepare workshop-day supplies and tailor the templates to your needs

How the templates are used will depend on the purpose and objectives of the discussion workshop
determined by the planning team. Once the objectives are established, the planners will be able to
more easily adapt the templates and prepare additional documents (if required).
Documents that may require preparation include:
- Sign-in sheets
- Name tags
- Agenda/schedules
- PowerPoint presentations and speaker’s notes
- A facilitator’s guide
- Worksheets for participants
- Evaluation sheets
Eleven scenarios with suggested discussion questions are included in Toolkit Template 8 (see page
63). However, regions or countries may have specific public health issues that might not be
addressed in the provided scenarios. Additional scenarios that may be more appropriate for your
setting or that highlight areas known to need attention should be created. Once the scenarios are
chosen, planners should develop a list of scenario-specific discussion questions for both small
working groups and general discussion questions for the larger group to improve discussion. Sample
discussion questions are provided with the scenarios.
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Step 5: Run the workshop

Workshop-day activities include four main components:
Site set-up
Guided presentation
Small group work and facilitated/moderated discussion
Evaluation
Additional information about structuring a guided presentation, group work and discussion
components are included in the PowerPoint template (see page 60).
The site of the workshop should be determined with enough time to ensure the space is appropriate
for the size of group and the type of activities involved. The space should be large enough to allow
for a large group discussion but also permit the participants to split into smaller workgroups to
discuss the scenarios and discussion questions more intimately.
If possible, the agenda should be provided to all participants but also reiterated at the beginning of
the workshop. A sample agenda is included in the PowerPoint slide template. The duration of the
workshop will depend on the number of participants, the inclusion of additional lectures or
information and the number of scenarios included. An appropriate duration might be 3.5-4 hours
work time.
The workshop facilitator(s) will be responsible for running the workshop and moderating the
discussion. Additional speakers may be recruited to perform other tasks, such as give lectures.
Workshop planners may also wish to invite an external evaluator to assess whether the objectives of
the workshop are met and assist with implementing any outcomes of the discussion.
Time should be set aside for self-evaluation at the end of the discussion workshop.

Step 6: Evaluate the workshop and update plans

Evaluation questionnaires prepared prior to the workshop can be distributed to participants to
collect direct feedback. A template for this questionnaire is included in this package (see page 62).
Feedback received from participants can be used to improve the workshop for future participants
and may have implications for public health event reporting policies and practices.
Long terms objectives might include updating disease reporting policies or plans if the workshops
reveal serious gaps or areas which could benefit from targeted attention.
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Slide Set Template for Discussion Workshop

Agenda

Event Reporting
Discussion Workshop
Template

13:00 – 13:15 Introduction and overview
13:15 – 14:00 Event Reporting Lecture
14:00 – 15:00 Small groups - scenarios
15:00 – 15:15 Break
15:15 – 16:00 Large group - discussion
16:00 – 16:30 Summary and evaluation

1

Introductions
• Presentation of participants
– Name, job title, current position
– Primary responsibilities
– Responsibilities related to disease reporting
– Experience in event reporting, assessment etc
– Knowledge of event reporting

Event Reporting Discussion Workshop
• Discussion-based
– Not a simulation
– Players will discuss their possible responses
– Not all issues need to be resolved

• Discussions will lead to evaluation of
problems

Event Reporting:
An overview
• Use slides from the “Public Health Event
Reporting” Lecture Template # 6 as necessary

Workshop Objectives
• Identify and discuss policy issues
• Identify and understand local reporting
practices
• Build relationships among participants
• Identify gaps

Expectations
• Open and honest dialogue & feedback are
encouraged throughout the discussion
• Participants should feel free to ask questions
of one another and challenge each other’s
assumptions
• No one will be singled out or punished

Scenarios
• Scenarios are based on real-life events
• Not looking for a right answer – more
interested in the process
• Select relevant scenarios and discussion
questions from toolkit template 8
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Questions?

Discussion Questions
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Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Discussion Questions

Scenario 3

Discussion Questions

Debriefing and Evaluation

Individual Evaluation Form Template
Event Reporting Discussion Workshop
City, County
Date/Month/Year
Circle 1 answer
Do you agree or disagree with the following
statements?
1. The content of the discussion workshop is
relevant to my practice
2. The methods used to present the material
was effective
3. The discussion workshop used realistic
scenarios
4. The instructions for the discussion workshop
were clearly articulated by the instructors
5. The discussion workshop was valuable for
improving my skills
6. The content of the discussion workshop was
appropriate for the group
7. I have a better understanding of my role and
the roles of others in the event reporting
process
8. I have improved my personal contacts in
other areas of the public health reporting chain
9. Overall, the discussion workshop was a
valuable learning experience

(1) Strongly agree (2) Agree (3) Neutral (4) Disagree
(5) Strongly Disagree (6) Don’t know/ not applicable

1

2

3

4

5
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1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

10. Describe the most useful or valuable outcome of today’s discussion workshop.
11. How did the discussion workshop improve your specific knowledge or skills for reporting
public health events? Please list the specific areas of knowledge or skill development that
improved?
12. In what ways did today’s discussion workshop disappoint you or fail to meet your
expectations? What would have made it more successful?
13. How well did the participants in your group meet the objectives of the workshop?
14. If we offered the discussion workshop again in the future, would you recommend it to a
colleague?
___ No
___ Recommend with reservations
___ Recommend without reservations
15. Please provide any other questions or comments you may have about the workshop.
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Toolkit Template 8:
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Scenarios

Eleven Example Scenarios
The scenarios included in this document were designed to be incorporated into either the
Public Health Event Reporting Lecture (toolkit template 6) or the Discussion Workshop
(toolkit template 7). Eleven different scenarios were developed to highlight several aspect
of public health event reporting by using:
Examples in which reporting might be questionable for clinicians
Examples in which communication between multiple levels of public health authority
and frontline health care workers might be complicated
Examples showing the impact of a individual’s action on public health interventions
The scenarios are primarily presented from the following points of view:
- Clinician (community-based and hospital-based)
- Laboratory worker/microbiologist
- Public Health Authorities
The scenarios do not represent an exhaustive list of possible public health events and should
be adapted as necessary by the user. In particular, the scenarios could be enhanced by
including further context-specific information in order to reflect country specific, local issues.
The scenarios are accompanied by suggested discussion questions.

List of Scenarios
Clinicians
Scenario 1:
Scenario 2:
Scenario 3:
Scenario 4:

Tuberculosis
Malaria
Gastroenteritis I
Cholera

Laboratories
Scenario 5: Shigella
Scenario 6: E. Coli
Scenario 7: Salmonella
Public Health Authorities
Scenario 8: Measles
Scenario 9: Meningitis
Scenario 10: Syphilis
Scenario 11: Gastroenteritis II
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Scenarios:

Clinicians
Scenario 1: Tuberculosis

You are a doctor at a local hospital and have recently diagnosed sputumpositive pulmonary tuberculosis in an African immigrant who has recently
arrived in the country. The man has explained that he arrived last week on
board a flight from Ethiopia and changed planes in Frankfurt. You believe that
the patient was infectious during the flight.

Scenario 2: Malaria
You are a doctor in an infectious disease hospital unit. Two patients have been
diagnosed with malaria. They had been to Kenya prior to disease onset, but
they used only homeopathic drugs against malaria because they were afraid of
side effects of other chemoprophylaxis.

Scenario 3: Gastroenteritis I
You are a local doctor in a small countryside community and have identified an
outbreak of gastroenteritis in guests who attended a church lunch last Sunday.
Most patients are elderly. You think it was caused by staphylococcal toxins in
some of the food.

Scenario 4: Cholera
You are a doctor at a children’s hospital and have just confirmed cholera in a
child aged two years. The child was from an immigrant family, and they had just
come home from a visit to their native village in Pakistan when the child got
profuse diarrhoea. The child is seriously ill. None of the other family members
are sick.

Suggested Discussion Questions:

Is this event notifiable?
Who should be notified of this event?
Who should do the notifying?
Should this event be reported immediately or through routine reporting channels?
At what point should the hospital notify the public health authorities?
How would a clinician reach the local public health authorities during regular work
hours? Outside regular work hours?
Are local clinicians aware of reporting procedures?
What public health event reporting challenges exist for clinicians?
How can improvements be made for future events?
What other issues are important for discussion?
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Scenarios: Laboratories
Scenario 5: Shigella
At the regional laboratory you receive around 100 stool samples from patients
with bloody diarrhoea from several cities during one week. You diagnose
shigellosis in a number of the samples. Usually there are around 100 cases of
shigellosis each year in your region. You believe that there may be a food borne
outbreak.

Scenario 6: E.coli
You are working in a public health laboratory and have found
enterohemorrhagic E coli in a batch of locally produced sausages during routine
analysis. The producer informs you that the sausage is mainly sold domestically,
but some is exported to EU countries. It is also sold in airports as a national
delicacy.

Scenario 7: Salmonella
At the national reference laboratory, you identify a genotype of Salmonella
enteritidis previously unseen in your country in several samples during one
month. All of the patients with this genotype have travelled abroad to the same
country prior to onset of disease.

Suggested Discussion Questions:

Is this event notifiable?
Who should be notified of this event?
Who should do the notifying?
Should this event be reported immediately or through routine reporting channels?
What interactions would likely occur at this point among laboratories and between
labs and other authorities?
What other issues are important for discussion?
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Scenarios: Public Health Authorities
Scenario 8: Measles
You are a Municipal Public Health Officer who has detected an outbreak of
measles involving five children age 1-6 years in a group of traveller families
(Rom) that has just arrived from a neighbouring country in their vans and
settled in the city (10 000 inhabitants). They are some 75 people. The
vaccination coverage in the local population is around 80%.

Scenario 9: Meningitis
Five hundred teenaged folk singers from three neighbouring countries are
gathered in a small village for an annual song festival. They camp in tents. On
Friday evening, a young girl who was attending the festival is admitted to
hospital with meningitis symptoms. You are the Public Health Officer on call.

Scenario 10: Syphilis
From your national surveillance system you detect an increasing number of
syphilis cases among men who have sex with men. After investigation, you
conclude that there is an outbreak linked to gay clubs in the capital. Some
patients have informed you that they have met foreigners in the clubs, and
other patients tell you that they have been to gay clubs in Amsterdam recently.

Scenario 11: Gastroenteritis II
A large cruise ship arrives in the port of a European capital. On board there are
1200 tourists from USA and Canada and a crew of 400. The captain informs you
that there is an outbreak of acute gastroenteritis on board. During the last
couple of days, some 200 people have had vomiting and diarrhoea. Many of
them have already recovered. Five elderly ladies are in the infirmary on board.

Suggested Discussion Questions:

Is this event notifiable?
Who should be notified of this event?
Who should do the notifying?
Should this event be reported immediately or through routine reporting channels?
What should the public health official do upon receiving an event report?
At what threshold should the national public health authority notify public health
agencies throughout the country and international public health authorities?
How do local/state/provincial/federal agencies collaborate to address an outbreak?
How can improvements be made for future events?
What other issues are important for discussion?
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Implementation Plan
An example of an implementation plan is included as part of this document, toolkit Template
9. The implementation plan was designed to determine specific objectives and suggest a
time line. In order to improve event reporting, the infrastructure to receive and respond to
reports must initially be in place prior to distribution of any toolkit materials. The
implementation plan also may assist to clearly define the roles and responsibilities of all the
stakeholders, including the NFP, national, regional and local public health authorities and
frontline healthcare workers.
Depending on the context and needs of each country, an implementation plan may be
structured differently. However, a basic plan should include specific tasks, dates and
responsible parties.
The implementation plan included in Template 9 has been completed with information from
Norway as an example.
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Toolkit Template 9: Implementation Plan; example using information from Norway
Objective: To improve reporting of unusual public health events by clinicians and laboratories to the appropriate public health authority
Strategies

Tasks

Who

1. Ensure capacity to
report, assess and
respond to unusual
public health events
is in place

1.1 Assess existing event-report related
infrastructure i.e:
Reporting systems
Legislation
Technology

NIPH

How
-

Inventory of systems and
legislation

in order to describe infrastructure already
in place and identify areas in need of
improvement.

Results
In place:
Standard notifiable disease
reporting (MSIS)
Outbreak surveillance system
(Vesuv)
24/7 phone line for healthcare
workers (HCW)
MSIS and IHR legislation for event
reporting

Time
Frame

Status

2010

Completed

In place

2003

Completed

In place
Regular newsletters
Web updates
Outbreak reports

Ongoing

Ongoing

To be improved:
Awareness among HCW
Communication between HCW and
public health authorities
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1.2 Improve reporting channels between
frontline health care workers and
public health authorities in order to
ensure timely reporting and
assessment of public health events.

NIPH

1.3 Ensure mechanisms are in place for
providing feedback to reporters

NIPH

-

Establish a 24/7 phone line with a
duty roster

-

Establish and maintain a (web
based) outbreak surveillance
system

-

Regular newsletters/updates
Meetings as required

Strategies

Tasks

Who

2. Increase awareness
of and promote event
reporting to
clinicians,
laboratories and
public health
authorities

2.1 Approach medical associations to
increase support for event reporting
among clinicians, laboratories and
public health authorities

NIPH

How

-

-

2.2 Initiate an awareness campaign
using the REACT WP6 toolkit
materials

NIPH

2.3 Ensure continued awareness for
event reporting

NIPH

-

-

-

3. Include event
reporting in
professional training
and academic
education

Identify contact persons of various
medical associations (e.g.
infectious disease, microbiologists,
public health specialists, etc.)

Results

Presentation at association yearly
meetings
Publicize 24/7 phone line and
outbreak surveillance system
Endorsement of event reporting
materials produced
Manual of Infectious Disease
Control

Time
Frame

Status

2003-

Ongoing

Amend toolkit templates 1-5 with
country-specific information
Distribute the materials to
clinicians and laboratories via their
associations and/or the public
health authorities

Expected results:
Leaflets and posters distributed to
target groups throughout the
country.
Increased understanding of
importance of event reporting.

2011-12

To be done

Suggest email/desktop reminders,
newsletter inclusions and follow-up
options to public health authorities
Update and distribute new versions
of leaflets/posters

Expected results:
Updated information distributed
regularly.
Increased understanding of
importance of event reporting.

2011-

To be done

3.1 Arrange discussion workshop on
event reporting for various target
groups

NIPH

-

Amend and use toolkit template 6
and 7

Expected results:
Workshops held in multiple regions

2011-12

To be done

3.2 Promote integration of event
reporting education into medical
school curriculum

NIPH

-

Identify contact persons within
university
Adapt the lecture in toolkit
template 6

Expected results:
Lectures given at medical schools
Long term goal: integration of
event reporting into curriculum

2011-

To be done

3.3 Host annual training courses

NIPH

Amend toolkit template 6 and 7 and
combine with outbreak detection
and investigation

Expected results:
Annual course for continuing
medical education

2011-

To be done

-

-
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
International Health
Regulations 2005

Link: http://www.who.int/ihr/en/
The IHR 2005 are legally binding for all WHO Member States and seek to help the international community
prevent and respond to acute public health risks. The IHR, which entered into force on 15 June 2007, require
countries to report certain disease outbreaks and public health events to the WHO, and strengthen their existing
capacities for public health surveillance and response.
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A Guide to Establishing
Event-Based
Surveillance

Link: http://www.wpro.who.int/internet/resources.ashx/CSR/Publications/eventbasedsurv.pdf

WHO guidance for the
use of Annex 2 of the
International Health
Regulations (2005)

Link: http://www.who.int/ihr/revised_annex2_guidance.pdf

WHO International
Health Regulations
Training

Link: http://www.who.int/ihr/training/material/en/index.html

Developed by the WHO Western Pacific Region and based on recommendations of the Asia Pacific Technical
Advisory Group on Emerging Infectious Diseases, this guide is designed to assist Member States design eventbased surveillance systems. The guide recommends a surveillance system structure and outlines the necessary
inputs and outputs.

The purpose of the WHO guidance document on Annex 2 is to assist NPFs with using the decision instrument in
assessing public health events that may require notification to the WHO. This guidance document includes the IHR
case definitions for the four notifiable diseases as well as case scenarios which illustrate the application of the
assessment criteria.

This website, maintained by the WHO, includes content to assist Member States with implementation of the IHR
2005. The two main categories of the website are 1) Materials for the trainer, and 2) Self-learning. These sections
include links to material targeting institutional training or technical officers. In addition, the website includes a list
of existing training opportunities.

Infectious Disease
Outbreak Course –
British Columbia Centre
for Disease Control

Link: http://www.bccdc.ca/outbreak-emerg/prep/InfectiousDiseaseOutbreakCourse/default.htm

Tests to Evaluate Public
Health Disease
Reporting Systems in
Local Public Health
Agencies: Technical
Report

Link: http://www.rand.org/pubs/technical_reports/2005/RAND_TR-260.pdf

The website is the Canadian Province of British Columbia’s resource page for the Infectious Disease Outbreaks:
Tools and strategies for Front-line Clinicians online course. The course is designed to help clinicians prepare for,
detect and respond to a notifiable, emerging or re-emerging infectious disease of public health concern. This link
is included as an example of training material produce specifically for clinicians.

This document presents a set of standardized proficiency tests to aid in the development of regular and
consistent strategies for testing public health reporting systems. The tests are intended to evaluate the
ability to receive and respond to case reports 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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